In general, an electro-hydraulic servo (EHS) system inherently suffers from parameter uncertainties and variation which makes the modeling and controller design complicated. To encounter those difficulties, recursive least square (RLS) is often used with advanced contml strategy for position, force and pressure control of the EHS system. In this paper, a new RLS estimator with varying forgetting factor was proposed for the recursive parameter estimation process. The experimental work began with an organized procedure in developing a linear discrete-time model by emphasizing the offline identification process. Best fitting criterion, final prediction errors, minimum of loss function and correlation analysis were utilized to investigate the v a l i d i i of the developed model. In recursive estimation, the proposed technique gave better estimations in terms of convergence speed and accuracy as compared to the conventional approach. Furthermore, it also showed that algorithm is more sensitive to parameter changes and impmves the estimation results for each estimated parameter instead of using fixed forgetting factor.
INTRODUCTION
Electro-hydraulic servo (EHS) system is crucial as an actuator especially in heavy engineering applications. including transportation, manufacturing and constmction field. The potential in providing large forces and high control accuracies due to the high power to weight ratio and compact design in EHS system makes this actuator to be more prominent nowadays (Merrit. 1967 ). The greatest technology in this actuator system caused many significant changes in the industrial community where the development in control and design of EHS system ' Corresponding author. E-mail: iuaad@fke.u+m.my. Tel: 607-55 purposely make the machinery to be more economical, attractive, harmless and efficient for a wide range of applications.
Hydraulically-operated machinery, such cranes, bulldozers, backhoes, shovels and forklifts are recognizable in construction fields as earthmoving and lifting equipment. In manufacturing industry, plastic making process, primary metal extraction, furnace equipment, rubber process and textile machinery are fully utilizing the advantages of the fluid power control by incorporating the EHS system. The applications of EHS system currently have been extended to equipment and systems which are used in airplanes, rockets and spaceships for transmission and rudder control. Besides the industrial tractors, material handling equipment and construction
